
specialists around the country. to give Naveen a fighting chance. That fighting c*rance came in the form of a liver transplantl

Miracles do happen and destiny has its way. Somewhere in rural Alabama a young girl had died in a car accident and the fami-

ly had agreed to donate her organs for transplantation. Naveen was whisked into the operating room to receive her donated liver:

"lt happened so fast. I was exhilarated. But at the same time I was fearful for my daughter.They told me about the possible side

effects of the liver transplant, the possibility of organ failure. I was not sure if I made the right decision to subject her to another

major transplant procedurei' her mother recalls.

After three full months in the hospital including nearly four weeks in a medical coma, Naveen finally came home. "lt was a day

to remember, but she was not quite herselfj' her mother noted. YeL she made plans to return to scfrool, called the REC and

prepared to come back to teach, doing her best to return to her normal life, But two short months later, Naveen was readmitted

to the hospital and events spiraled quickly. A mild case of dehydration ended in a complicated case of multiorgan failure. The

determined and courageous heart could fight no more'

When asked what they remembered most about Naveen, friends and family are unanimous: her smile, her forthrightness and

determination. Her brother remembers his caring sister whom he called on for advice. Her friends miss that whirl of energy that

could motivate an entire group. Her REC students miss the sweet teacher who brought them ics cream. But most of all, a

rnother remembers a beloved daughter, everyday, every moment, and suffers a loss that only a mother can understand and feel.

This is Naveen's story, a tale of a young girl with a passion for life, a life full of purpose, and meaning. However briel her life

nas had a lasting impact on the hearts of those she touctred - leaving an indelible mark of incredible courage and determination.

By Sameera Gokal

"We were very successful in designing a good frontal porch to the housel said Amin

Gilani, a young student who has set his goals on helping Hurricane Katrina victims recover

their houses. He is the 2006 winner of the New Orleans Prototype Housing Award for his

project, titled, "The Porch Housei'

Born and raised in lndia, Amin came to Texas four years ago to further his studies in

arcfritecture. He is currently a senior at the University of lbxas at Arlington, majoring

in Architecture.

More than 600 projects were submitted from universities across the U.S., including

Harvard and the University of Houston. Only five winners were selected, including Amin

and his partner, Josh Spoerl. The selected projects were published in the Arctitectural

Record Magazine's June 2006 issue, felicitated in New Orleans University, and senttoVenice,

Italy's, contemporary art exhibition.

"The Porctr House" is a project designed for single-family shotgun houses in New Orleans, whidr are thin and slender houses,

three feet apart, placed one beside the other, in a block. lt incorporates traditional aspects of New Orleans housing, including the

layout, whicfr consists of the ground floor with living, dining, and kitctren areas; the second floor with an internal bedroom to

receive dayligh! and the third floor with a high master bedroom.

"The frontal porcfr I designed was appreciated by the jury members and has been the most rewarding P3rt of my work.

One day I hope to win the Aga Khan Award for Arcfritecturei' Amin said.

For More information on the Nwu Orleans housing design competition and Amin's invention, please visit:

http://archrecord.construction.com/newslkatrina/comPetiition/--gilaniSpoerl.asp and

http://www.theshorthom.com/nedarcfiives/2O$/spdng/0s{XOGlnO8.asp
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